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Ay er's
CATHARTIC PILLS.
AREYOUSICK, feeble and complaining?

Are ybri Out oforder, with your system deranged,
and yourfeelings uncomfortable? These symptoms are
often the prelude to serious Illness. Some fit Of sickness
is creeping upon you, and should be averted bya timely
use of the right remedy. Take Ayer's Pills and cleanse
oat the disordered humors—purify the blood andiet the
Aaldii move on unobstructed in health again. They stimu-
late thefunctions of the body Intov igorous activity, pa-
rtly thesystem from disease. A cold settles somewhere
Inthe body, mid obstructs its natural functions. These,
ifnot relieved, react upon themselves and the surround-
ing organs,_produoing general aggravation , suffering and
disease. 'While in this condition, oppressed by the de-
rangements, take Ayer s Pills; and see how directly they
restore the natural action ofthe-system, and with it the
buoyant feeling of.health again. What is true and so
apparent in this trivial and common complaint, is also
true in many of the deep-seated and dangerous distem-
pers. The same purgative effect expels them. Caused
by similar obstructions and derangements of the natural
functions of the body, they are rapidly, and many of
them surely, cured by the same means. None who
know the virtues of these Pills will neglect to employ'
them wbeaBuffering from the disorders they cure.

Statements from leading physicians in some of the
principal cities, and from other well known nubile per
Bons.
From a Forsiarding Merchant of St. Louis, Feb. 4, 1858.

Ds. Assn : Your Pills are the paragon of ail that is
great in medicine. They have cured my little daughter
or ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet that bad
proved Incurable for years. Hermother has been long
grievtously afflicted with blotches and pimples on her
slan and in her hair. After our child was cured, she
also tried your Pills, andthey have cured her.

ASA MORGRIDGE.
As AyAstn.y Punic.

[From Dr. E. W. Cartwright, New Orleans ]

Your Pills are the prince -of 'purges. -Their excellent
qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They are
mild, but very. certain and effectual in their action on the
bowels, which make them invaluable to us in the daily
treatment of disease.

HIADAOIIII, SIDS. HEADACUK., FOUL STOXAOII
[From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.]

Dux litto. Arm : I cannot answer you WELT COM-
plating I haVe coMM.with yeurPills better than to say
ail that we ever treat.Wtfft apurgatia Inc. I place
great dependence On an effectualcathartic in my daily
contest with disease, and believing as I do that your
Pills afford us thebest we have, I of course value them
highly.

Mamas, Pa., May 1, 1855.
Da..l. 0. Arsa—Sir : I have been repeatedly cured of

he worst headache anybody canhave, by a dose or two
clolarPills. seems to arise from a foul stomach,which they cleanse at once.

Your with great respect,
ED. W. PREBLE,

Clerk of Steamer Clarion.
Buxom DISORDENS.--LWER Commuters.

[FromDr. Theodore 8011, of New York City.]
Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their

purposeas an aperient, bat I find thoivbeneficial effects
upon the Liver verymarked indeed. They have in my
practice'proved more effectual for the cure of Bilious
Complaints than any one remedy I can mention. I sin-
cerely rejoice that we have at length a purgative which
is worthy the confidence of the profession and the
people.

DKPARIMICNT OP TRWLAITERIOR,
Washington,'D. C., 7th Feb. 1856.

Sir : Ihave used your Pillshimy general and hospital
practioe ever since you made them, and cannot hesitate
to say they are the beet cathartic we employ. Their re-
gulatingactiotron the liver is quick and decided. emase-
gauntly. theyarWanadmirable remedy for derangement
of that orgaii. Indeed, I have seldom found a case of
Bilious Disease so obstinate that it did not readily yield
to them. Fraternally your 8,

• ALONZO BALL, M. b.,
Physician of the Marine Hospital

EPACCCIBRY, Ineaanora, Roux, WORMS.
MOM Br. 3. G. Green, ofChicago.]

Your Pills have had a long trial in my practice, and I
hold them in esteem as one of the best aperients I have
ever found, Their alterative effect upon the liver makes
them an excellent remedy, when given in stnah dosesfor
Bilious Dysentery and Dltrrhosa. Their sugar-coating
mikes them very acceptable and couvenleut for the use
ofwomen and children.

PIDIEFFTRA, PIPET= OF TUT, BLOOD
'prom Rev. J. V. Bkaes Pastor Advent Church, Boston.

Dr- Arse; ._ I have used your Pills with extraordinary
success le my familyarid among three I am culled to visit
In dLeihnit: Tdregulate the organs of digestion and pu-
rify ttkObnp,i, theyare the very best remedy I have
ever known, and I can confidently recommend them to
my friends. Yours, J. V. HIRES.

WARSAW, Wyothing Co., N.Y., 0ci..24, 1855
Dui 9m: I am wing your Cathartic Pills in my

Breaks MidEnd them an excellent purgative to cleanse
the ey‘a andpuiNfy the fountains of the blood.

, JOHN (.}. MEACHAM, M. D.
Co•ztape, ,ATIOZr 009TIYINR98, SUPPBSSSION, Easontxrisml

QOM, NIORAIOLI., DROPSY, FARALIEUS, Fllll, RIO.
(From Dr. J.-P.-Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.)

Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the cure of
Costiveness. cannotothers of your fraternity have found
them as eilleicionsas I have, they should loin me inpro.
Claiming it for the benefitof the multitudes who suffer
trosn that complaint, which, although bad enough in it-
self, is the progenitor ofothers that are worse. i belive
Costiveness to originate in the liver, but your Pills affect
that orisonand cure the disease.
'From Mis. B. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, Boston.]
Ifind one or two large doses of your P 111.5 taken at theproper time, are eacedent promotive& of the Natural

13eeretleewhen wholly er partially suppressed, and also
very effectual to meatus the STOMACII and EXPEL WORMS.
They are so muck thebest physic we have that krecom-mend no other to mypatients.
[From theRev. Dr. Hawkes, of the SiothodistqFpiscopal

Church.]
PmAFAO-Horila, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 6, 1856.

RONORXD Sts : should be ungrateful for the relief
your akillliMs brought me if Idid notreport my case to
you. Acold settled in my limbs and brought on exCru-
elatingNeuraigic Pains, which ended .in Caron:le Rhen-
=Mem. Notwithstanding I had the best of physicians,
the disease grew worse and worse, until by the'dvice
of your excellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Manenzie, I
tried your Fills. Their effects were slow but sure. By
persevering in the use of them, Iam now entirely well.

gistaim CRUM, BatonRouge, La., Deo. 5, 1855.
Du. Al= : I have been entirely cured by your Pills,

of Rheumatics tout—a painfuldisease that bad afflicted
,

me ter years. VINCENT SLIDELL.
Apirmoet of the *Pills in market contain Mercury,

which, although a valuable remedy In skillful hands, is
daugeroes in a public pill, from the dreadfulconeequen-
caa that f*nently follow its incautious use. These
contalikim mercury or mineral substance whatever.

Vice 15 Dents per box, or 2 boxes for $l.
Pziparzd by DR. J."O. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
801 l by C. A. Bannvart, C. K. Keller, B. W. Gross &

M.Lutz, Holman & Co., Armstrong, Harrisburg,
anudealers everywhere. ap27-6mdaw

M'ALLISTER'SE-

ALL-HEALING OINTMENT
rin_LRY IT TRY IT I

A Radical Ilestorativeof Insensible Perspiration.
a fact, beyond the power of

contriutictiou, that it is iufallible'in the cure of
Burns, Scalds, Nervous Diseases, All

Tumors, Mies, Scrofula, Erysipelas,
Chilblains, Sore Eyes, Q,ulnsy,

Croup, Rheumatism, Colds,
ColdFeet, Liver Complaint,

Asthma, and ail

DISEASES OF THE CHEST.
It Is rightly termed All sealing, for there Is

scarcely a Disease external or internal that it will
not benefit.

For sale at the GrandDaps., PiNo. 143 FULTON STREW, NEW YORK.E y And byall Druggists throughout the United States; iN
3.ISIGALISTER, 1.4

143 Fultoe Street, N. Y.
Agents wanted Immediately to introduce it into I'

families, who mayreceive it on liberal terms, for Pi
E cash marb•d3m

HAVANA CIGARS I
A fine asentrneat, comprising

FiBARDL FM FLY,
rAILADOZAAI Enr/vms,

LA am; LA WORM°,
BIRD, CAPITOLID

Or 141111120111.11 d qualities, in quarter; one-fifth and one.
tenth lboxes, inatraceived and for sale low by

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
7f: Market Street.J.980

MST CLASS GROCERIES 1
LARGE ARRIVAL!

IitVING JUST RETURNED from the
-Astern cities where we bavm selected with the

pOA= a large and' complete assortment or su-
perior goods which embrace anything kept in the best
city groopipe,:we respectfully and cordially invite therib& se144:1,04examine our stock and NOTIOI ounWatt.bbi,4 ,747Al;i, DIXIE JR. & CO

-
.

r''="lkiEl'
LIVER Y ABL:E.
Strawberry Alley between Fifth and

Sixth Streets.
wrigESTABLISHMENT is stocked with

excellent GORSES, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, &c.,
h will Naked on reasonable terms

tole-8m J. Q. ADAM: t.

C,A. L E SI
PARAFFINS CANDI:FASPERM CANDLES,
ADAMANTINE CANDLES,ErrEAKNE CANDLES,tg&II CANDLES,
CHEMICAL SPERM CANDLES,TALLOW OANDT:F..s.
iargelotWaft abn4e in store and for sale:atlthe lowset prices by

WM. DOCK JR. & CO.,-

, ..ite the Court )1011130.

AMB.--Three -Hundred Extra SugarMUM juitt'rvoeivecty' -

•

DOCK J. &CO.- -

.-2.1311UR80X.,_ WHISKEY..I. •

301AvEtstterioxarticip-.BOUR
Wiallg#3lMiit*ies to atom and for sale by
. - $./PIN zrEcaza,7$ Market Street.

FRESH FRITI'I
OF every description in cans and jars,each package warranted.mar 4 WM. DOCK JR. &CO

FRESH GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS.
The largest stock In the city. All kinds of Garden

Seeds in large papers at three cents per paper, for sale
by • • DAVID HAYNES,

marl2.lm 110 Market Street.

ORANGES AND LEMONS.
ORTY BOXES in prime order Jost re.
celvod end for sale by

WM. DOCKCO

GARDEN • SEEDS.

toFRESH AND COMPLETE sesOrtmen
innkreceilredand for tale by

:5 M,roma Jli. a ou,

At The Ninth Exhibition of the Arm CharitaNeMechanic Association, 1860,
MESSRS..OHICKERING dr SONS

WERE AWARDED
TEE GOLD MEDAL

TOE TEI HEST

GRAND, SEMI-GRAND, & SQUARE PIANO-FORTES ;

.Ann THE ONLYrinemnna, ,

'A-SILVER MEDAL, "
POE THE BEST'UPPIOHT PIANOS,

WM. KNOCHE,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE BALE OF THESE PIANOS,

No. 92 MARKET ST., HARRISBURGfebe-dtf

SPERM CANDLES!
A IJJIOI SUPPLY MT BROSIVED BY

17 WM, DOCKOI.IBOO.

PHI FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF

SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS

r:tt irtt(36l

HEADACHE,
THAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR REACH

al these Ustimoniats were unsolicited by Mr. SPALD
ING, they afford unquestionable proof of the effl-

cetcy ofthis truly .ciOntificdiscovery.

llAso:rams, Conn., Feb. 5, 1881,
MR. SPAIDLVO;Sir:

I have tried your Cephalic Pills, and I like them so well
that I want you to send me two dollars worth more.

Part of these are for the neighbors, to whom I gave a
few out of the first box I got from you.

Send the Pills by mall, and oblige
Your ob't. Servant,

JAMES KENNEDY.

HAVIO.FoItD, Pa., Feb. 8, 1861
Met. SPALDING,

Sir:
I wish you to send me one more oox of your Cephalla

Pills, harerec rived a great deal of benefit from them.
Yours, respectfully;

MARY ANN STOIREOUSE.
_

Bistros °Ham, Huntingdon Co., Pa.,
January 18, 1881, j

EL C. SPALDING,
Sir:

You will 'please send me two boxes of your Cephalic
Pills. Sendthem immediately.

Respectfully, yours,
JNO. B. SIMONS.

P. S.—lhave used one box of your Pills and find them
excellent.

BELLE VaarroN, Ohio, Jan. 15, 1861.
HENRY C. SPALDING, Fag.:

Please Lind enclosed twenty five cents, for which send
me another bes of your Cephalic Pille. They are truly
the best Pills / have ever tried.

Direct A. STOVER, P. M.,
Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co., 0.

13ILS2RLY, Mass., Dec, 11, 1860
H. C.' SEW:PING; Egg.

I wish for some circulate or large show bills, to bring
your Cephalic Pills more particularly before my custo-
mers: If youhave anything of the kind, please send to
me.

One of mycustomers, who' Is subjeot to severe Slck
Hemlache, (usually lasting two days,) was cured of an
attack in one hour by your Pills. which I sent her.

Respectfully yours.
W. B. WILKES.

•REYNoLDSBIIIIG, Franklin Co., Chio,l
Ta^uary 9, 1861. f

fIENSLY 0. SEUDING,
' No. 48 Cedarst., N. Y.

Dear Sir :

Enclosed find twenty-five ceniP, (26) >r which send
box of "Cephalic Pills. Sand to sour das kr: iteT. Wm.
C. Filler, Reynoldsburg, Franklin empty, Ohio.

Yew- RIM work like a charm—cure Headache almost
instanter.

Truly yours,
WM C. FILLER

YPSILLNTI, Mich , Jan. 14, 1881
AIR. SPALDING.

air :
Not long since I sent to you for a box ofCephalic Pills

for the core of the Nervous Headache and Costiveness,
and received the same, and they had so good an eat that
Twas induced to send for more.

Please send by return mall. Direct to
WHEELED,

Ypsilanti, Mich.
•

[From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.j.
,

Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for whioh,they
were made, viz : Cure of headache in all its forma.

[From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.]
They have been tested in more than a thousand cases,

with entire success.
[From the Democrat, St. Cloud, Minn.]

If youarc, or have been troubled with the headache,
send for a box, (Cephalic Pills,) so that you may have
them in case or an attack.

[From the Advertiser, Providence, R. I.]
The Ce?halio Pills are said to be a remarkably effect-

lie remedy for the headache, and one of the vary beat
for that very frequent complaint which has ever been
discovered.

[From the Western R. ft. Gazette, Chicago, 111.1
We heartily endorse Sir. Spalding, and his unrivalled

Cephalic Pills.

[From the Kanawha Valley Star, Kanawha, Va.]
,I.Ve are sure that persons suffering with the headache,who try thorn, will stick to them.

SCOTCH WHISKY.
ONE PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCH

WHISKY justreceived and for sale by
JOHN H. ZIEGLER,

jaul 73 Market Stretd.

IniscOlaneous

SA..NFORD'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

NEVER DEBILITATES

TT is compounded entirely iron Gums,TTand has become an established tact a Standard Hedl
tine, known and approvedi da- by all the have used it,
and le now resorted tool` with confidence in all the
diseases for which it Is re-10 commended.

It has cured thousands E 4 within the last two year,
who had given upall hopes of rebel, as the numerout
unsolicited certificates in l̀ 4 my possession show.

The dose must be adapt- r j ed to the temperament of
the indlviduat taking it,and n used in such quantities as
to act gentlyonthebowels. ,„1; -

Let the dictates of your Ul
use of the LIVER INVIGO-
LIVaa Comex-ems, BELLIOIIS
ultimatum, Stamen COM-114,,,.
Y &bit STOMACH

°HOUMA MORBTIHt &MUCHA
JAHNOIO,II FTMALI WlCAH-
successfully as an ORDINA.
will cure SICK HEADACHE
at luaus Hitarras, Iv Two
re &N at commencement ofd

judgment guide you in th
RATOR, and it will cure
Armoire, DYSPEPad,ORROM.
PLAINTS, DYMTIRRY, DROP.
UAL CSTIVINIIMy CROLIO.
DRANTOM, FLA T O L¢ N
mars, and may be nano
RY FAMILY MRDICIN.I. 11
(as thousands can testily)
OR TOREN TRABPOONFLILBA RI,

attack.
zeta their testimony In Its

lg
,q-111.1x Water In the mouth with the

ligorator, and swallow both together.

AIL PITO USIT? ARE GIP
Savor

ON DOLLAR P2.14 BOTTLE,

-.<11,80-.-4-

SANFORD'S
FAIELY

CATHARTIC PILLS
WMPOUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PU
UP IN GLASS CASES, AM TIGHT, AND

WILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE
TM FAMILY CATH.AIt,

active Cathartic which the
practice more than twenty

The constantly increas-
have long used the PIUS
all express in regard to
to place them within the
The Popfession well know

on difierent portions of the
The FAMILY CATIlall•

femme to this well °stab-
dedfrom a variety of the
-which act alike on every
nal, and are good and cafe
thartic is needed, such vs
Sleepiness Pains in fie
Pain andSoreness over tea
or weight in the head, ail
Worms in Children or Ad-
Purifier of the Blood, and
flesh is heir. too numerous
Wien:tent. Does, Ito 3.

TIC PILL is a pantie Llv
proprietor has used iu hi
years.
ingdemandfrom those who
and the satisfaction which
thew use, has . Induced me
roach of all.
that differentCatharticsact
bowels.
TIC PILL has, with duere
fished fact, been compouu,
purest Vegetable Estrada,
part of the alimentary ca.
in all eases whore a ea-
Derangements of Monza,
Back andLoins, Costmeness
body,Restiessraess, Headache
Inflammatory Dis ease s,
tat, Rheumatism, a groat
many diseases to Nrillcb
tomention In this o lour.

PRICE 30 CE.INTB
TAB LW= INVIGORATOR AND FAMILY OATRAR.

LO Pau are retailed by Druggists generally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns.

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

je2o-likwylt 335 Broadway, New lark.

MADERIA WINE.
Ax- 7-ELM, BROTHER'S OLD RESERVE
V V WINE full bodied and fruity. In store and for

sale by JOMN H. ZIEGLER,
feblB 73 Market street.

SSTORAGE ! STORAGE 1 !

TORAGE received at the Warehouse
JAMES M. WHEELER

1316-t

EXTRA SU GAR CURED HA MS
For sale by

am tvw DOCK TS.. &CO

CITY LIVERY STABLES.
BLACKBERRY ALLEY, IN THE REAR OF

HERR'SHOTEL
fiIHE undersigned has re-commenced the

livery business in his;ChM and SPACIOUS STA
BLES, located as above, with a largeand varied stock o
HORSES, CARRIAGES and OMNIBUSES, which ho wilhire at moderate rates. F. K. SWARTZ.

sep2B-dly

AUGUSTINE L. CHAYNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

Residence No. 27 North Second Sired.
N. B- JOBBING A ENDED

APPLE WHISKY I

PURE JERSEY APPLE In store and
for sale by 'JOHN H. ZIEGLER,

6q 73 Market Street.

EMPTY BARRELS. --Two Hundred
Empty Flour, Sugar and Wine Barrels of all de-

sormtions and prices,
apB WK. DOCK JR. & CO

CENTRAL NURSERIES. .

York, Pemisylvania.

EDWARD J. EVANS & CO., Proprie-
tors. Fruit and OrnamentalTrees, *rapes, small

traits, Rhubarbs, Asparagus, Shrubs, Roses. Bedding
plants, &e., ingreat variety.

Orders lett with G. H. Small at the Slate Capital Bank
will receive prompt attention.

Catalogues gratis on application.
marle-ltudaw G. H: SMALL.

OUR UNION dr CONSTITUTION'
49IJR L cY VERMONT," by M. Iit'KtN-

NET, is a work. containing the CONSTITUTION oa
TEI marl Staxes, giving the construction of its•Terros
and Provision;, showing the relations or the several
States to the [Teton and each other, and explain' ng gene.
rally the System or Government of the Gantry. Price
51 00. Sold, and orders supplied, by him, at Harris-
burg, Pa. feb2l

Agents for Counties and States wanted.

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED has or erred his

LUMBER OFFICE, corner of Thirdstr e. /ndBlank-berry allay, near Herr's Hotel.
Lumber of all kinds and quilltie.i by

W. MURRAY.
Ma undersigned will sell Horses, Carriages and Oar-

' ass low for cash,

ALSO—Horses and Carriages to hire at the same office.mare FRANK A. MURRAY.

PennoVluania Jails 4.elegraPh, euesbav 'lifternoon, Map 21, 1861.
ittebiLoa

MC-IPM7M-1,.41121"'S
LIFE PILLS ANDPHOENIX BITTERS.
THESE MEDICINES:have now-been:be-

fore the public far a period of THIRTYYEARS, and
dur lug that time have maintain: ti a high character in al-
most every part of the Globe, for their extraordinary
and immedlatepower of restoring perfect health to per-
sons suffering under nearly every kind of disease to
which the human frame is liable] •

The followingare among the distressing variety of hu-
man diseases in which the - •

VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are wellknown to be infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the drat and
second stomachs, and creating a now of, pure healthy
bile instead of the stale and acrid kind ; FLATU-LENCY, Loss of Appetite, Heratburn, Headache, Rest-lessneis, 111-Temper, Anxiety, Languor and Melancholy,
which are the general symptoms ofDyspepsia, will van
lab, as a natural consequence of its cure.

COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole length of
. the intestines with a solvent process, and without vio-
lence; all violent purges leave the bowels costive within
two days.

FRYERS of all kinds, by restoring the blood to a
regular circulation, through the process ofrespiration insuch cases, and thethorough solution of all intestinal ob-
struction in others.

The LIFE MEDICINES have been known to cureRHEUMATISM permanently in three weeks and
GOUT in halfthat time, by removing local Inflammation
from the muscles and ligaments of the joints.

DROPSIES ofall kinds, by freeing and strengthen.
Mg the kidneys 'and bladder; they operate most delight.
fully on these important organs, and hence have ever
been founda' certain remedy for the worst ;cases of
GRAVEL

Also WORMS, by dislodging from the turnings of
the bowels the slimy matter to which these creatures
adhere.

SCURVY, ULCERS, and INVETERATE
SORES, by the perfect purity which theae LIFE MIDI•
0 NFS give to the blood, and all the humors.

SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and BAD COMtLUX
lONS, by their altorate effect upon the fluids that feed
the skin, and the morbid state of which occasions all
eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, and other 'disagree-
able complexions.

The use of these Bills for a very short time will effect
an entire curs ofSALT RHEUM., and,a striking im-
provement in the clearness of the skin. COMMON
COLDS and INFLUENZA will always be cured by
one dose, or by two in the worst oases.

PELES.--:The original proprietor of these medicines,
Was cured of Piles, of .35 years standipely.the uee of the
LIFE MEDICINES alone.

FEVER AND &GUE.—For this Scourge of the
Western country, these Medicines will bo found a safe,
speedy, and certain remedy. Other Medicines have the
system subject toa return ofthe disease—a cure by these
Medicines is permanent—TßY THEM, BE SATISFIED,
AND BE CURED.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COM.
PLAINTS.—GazaRAL DEnnivr, Loss es Amami, and
Dl smuts OF FsmAtvs—the Medicines have been used
with the moat beneficial results in cases of this descrip—-
tion :=Kings Evil and Scrofula, In its worst forms,yields
to the mild yet powerful action of theseremarkable Medi-
cines. Night Sweats, Nervous Debility Nervous Co n-
plaints of all kinds, Palp.tation of the Heart, Paint. rs 7
Colic, are speedily cured.

MERCURIAL DISEASES.—Persons whose
constitu ions have become impaired by the Injudicious
use of Mercury, will find these Medicines a perfect cure,
as they never fall to eradicate from the system, all the
effects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the mostpower-
ful preparations of Sarsaparilla.

Prep tared and sold by W. B. PktiFFAT,
835 Broadway, New York.

Forsate by all Bruggiste. jy2o.dawly

ieI(F,RHAVA,,s
Holland Bitters

FOR

DYSPEPSIA,
Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague, &e.

THE successful introduction and use of this eels.
brated Remedy has been the signal for a literal flood
of compounds called "Bitters," offered in various
forms, from a quart bottle to a five-gallon keg, until
this word "Bitters" is but another name for " grog,"
or some villanous whiskey mixture.

But the really great relief derivedfrom the minute
dose; one teaspoonful, ofour medicine,

BIBRIZULVB'S 'HOLLAND BITTERS,
an the entire absence of after prostration, bas esta•
Wished fern a reputation which the hostofimitations
and counterfeits have failed toundermine. It is posi-
tively a vegetable preparation, with barely sufficient
pure spirits to preserve it.

But one size of the genuine, (Half-Pint Bottles,)
price ONE DOLLAR.

It is a medicine of long-tried efficacy for PUr(fyitig
the Blood, so essential for the foundation of good
health and for correcting disorders of the stomach
and bowels.

Two or three doses will convince the afflicted of its
salutary effects. The stomach will speedily regain itsstrength, a healthy action of the liver, bowels and
kidneys will soon take place, and renewed healthbe
the.quick result.
For INDIGESTION, Try

ikerhave's Holland Bitters.
For ILEARTBURN, Try •

Bterhave's Rolland Bitters.
For ACIDITY, Try

Berhave's Holland Bitters.
For WA.TE'RBR.A.SH, Try

Bierhave's Holland Bitters.
For HEADACHE, Try

Bterhare's Holland Bitters.
For LOSS OF APPETITE, Try

Bterhave's Holland Bitters.
For COSTIVENESS, Try

Bterhave's Holland Bitters.
For PILES, Try

Bterhave's Holland Bitters.
In all Nervous, Rheumatic, and Neuralgia Affec-

tions, it has in numerous instances proved highly
beneficial, and in others effected a decided cure.

Read Carefully!
The genuine, highly-concentrated DwatFILVE'S nor,

LAND Bursas is put up in half-pint bottles only, and
retailed at OneDollar per bottle. Thegreat demand
for this truly celebrated medicine has induced many
imitations, which the public should guard against
purchasing.

Beware of imposition! See that our name is on the
label of every bottle you buy.

Belli. Page, Jr.&Co.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Forsalefitt the eltyptigarrisb,..rg dy D. W. °ROSSI&CO. m3Ord—sepl-d&wly

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FANCY G-OODS, &C.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN dr CO:
N0.52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,

Pa., opposite Humes Elam and antoluing the
Ensorsex Horn, having purchased the stook of E. PJennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW-
ELRY, we will sell the same at the lowest cash price, and
solicit patronage.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry neatly and promptly re-
paired and delivered.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN &

Hexing disposed of my stock of Jewelry to A. F. Zim-
merman & Co., I cheerfully recommend them to my for-mer customers as practical and experienced Watch
Makers, and solicit for them a continuance of the patron.
age which has been so generously extended to me during
the last six years.

Jan29 ELMER F. JENRINgs.

flttbital.

CEPHALIC PILLS
CURE

•

SICK HEADAC HE
CURE

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
CURE

ALL KINDS OF HEA.DAOHE•
By the use of these Pills the periodic attacks of Ner-

vous or Sick Headache may be prevented; and if taken a
the commencement II so vitae; immediate relief from
pain and sickness n.. v he obtained.

They seldom fail in removing Nausea and Headache to
which females are so subject.

They act gently upon thebowels, removing Costiveness.
For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Females, and all

persons of sedentary habits, they' are valuable as a
Laxative, improving the alumnus, giving TONI AND VIGOR
to the digestive organs, and restoring the natural elasti-
city and strength to the whole system.

The CEPHALIC PILLS are cue result JI 104 Invests
gation and carefully conducted experiments, raving been
in use in many years, during which time they have pre-
vented and relieved a vast amount ofpain and suffering
flora Headache, whether originating in the nervous sya
tom or from a deranged State ofthe stomach.

They are entirely vegetable In their composition, and
nett be taken at all times with perfect safety without

making any change of die' and the absence of any disa-
preeab!e taste renders it east to ad MinEster then to children

BEWARE Of COUNTERFEIT?
The genuine have live signatures of Henry C. Spalding

oneach box.
Soldby druggists and all other dealers In medicines.
A Box will be sent by mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
All orders should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 Cedar Street, New York.

itirA, single bottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
will save tentimes its cost annually.im

SPALDING'S PREPARED. GLUE,

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE I

SAVE THE PIECES I
bIX)NOMV I DISPATCHJar"A MTGE IN Timm esyss

As accidents iota happen, even in well-regulatedfamiliesIt, is very desirable to have some cheap and convenientway for repairing Furniture, Toys, Grockevy, &o.

SPALDING'S PREPARED }LIE
meets all such emergencies, and no household can affordto be without it. It is always ready and up to the stick.log point.

"USEFUL IN EVERY HOIISE."
N. Brush accompanies each bottle. Prlmailb cteAddress HENRY C. SPALDING,No. 48 Cedar Street, Near York,

9AUTION
As certain unprincipled persons areattempting to palmoff on the unsuspecting public, imitations of my PREPARED GLUE, I would caution ahl persons to examinebefore purchasing, and tree that thefull name, •mg-SPALDING% PREPARED DLIJE,.4IIis on the outside wrapper;all others areswindling coun-erfelts. uovls-dawly-rdfeble

•

FRESH GARDEN, FIELDand.FLOWER,lEEDS. An entire new stock of large -.and eenallpackages justreceived at
KELLER'S DEM STORE,91Marketstreak

glisttitanteuz

Dyspepsia Remedy
DR. DARIUS HAM'S

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT.
Thu MetKeinehas been sued by the public for six year;

with increasing, favor. 11 is recommended to Cure
Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Hart-Burn, ColicFain,

Wind in the Stomach, or in ns in the Bowe',,
Seadcsches Drowsiness, Kidney Lein-

plaints, Low .Spints D brio=
Tremens, Intemkra cr.

,4712.115LAT3a, EXSILIMAINS, . V ATILS., SGT

WILL sea Dilemma' on -..0

AB A MEDICINE it is quick lid effectu-
al, curing the most aggravating case o Dyspepsia,
ey Complaints, and all other derange ent of the

Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner.
It will blatantly revive the most melee Ly an .

drooping spirits, andrestore the weak, nervous d sic
ly to health, strength and vigor.

Persons who, from the injudicious use of liquore, have.
becoine dejected, and their nervous systems shattered,
constitutions broken clown and subject to thathorrible
curse to humanity, the DELIRIUM TIMMINS, will, almost
immediately, feel the happy and healthy Invigoratins
efficacy of Dr. Ham's Invigorating Spirit.

WHAT IT WILL DO.
sosz.--One wi..e glass full as oftenas necessary
One dose will remove all.Bad Spirits.
One dose will cure Heart-burn.
Three'doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose willgive you a Good Appetite.
One dose will slop tub distressing pains of Dyspepsia.
One dose will remove the distressing and disagreeable

effects ofWind or Flatulenceand as soon as thestomach
receives the Invigorating Spirit, the distressing load ant,
all painful feelings will be removed.

One dose will remove the most distressing painsof Cobb,
either In the stomach or bowels.

A. few doses willremove all obstructions Inthe Sidney,
Bladder or Urinary Organs.

Persons who are seriously afflicted with sny Sidney
Complaints are assured speedy relief by a dose or two,
and a radicalcare by the use ofone or two bottles.

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION.
Persons who, trons dissipating too much over night,and

feel the evil effectsof poisonous liquors, in violent head
aches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, he.,
will nd one dose will remove all bad icmings.

Ladies of weak and sickly constitutions, shouts take the
Invigorating Spirit three times a day ; it will make teem
strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstructions and
Irregularities Irons the menstrual organs, and restore the
bloom Uf health and beauty to the careworn face.

During pregnancy It willbe found an invaluable medi.
dine to remove disagreeable sensations ut the stomach.

All the proprietor asks is a trial, and to reduce this, he
twirl%up the Invigorating Spirit In pint bottles, at 60
cents,'quarts $l..

General Depot, 48 Water Street, N. 1.
Wholesale Agent, Philadelphia, D. ion, h CO. and

for sale in Harrisburg by C. A. BR.- nvart, D. W. Greed
Co.'and.C. K. Heller, and by all Druggists everywhere

jel4sdAwly

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING.
SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES

18 6 .

PHILADELPHIA. FASHIONS.

GRANVILLE STOKES'
ONE PRICE GIFT

C3LOTHING-EMPORIUML
No. 607 CTIESTNTIT STREET

A esperb stack of tine Yrenale, Floglieh and American

CLOTHS,
OASSIMERES, - - _

and VILSTINGS,
for City and Country trade, with an unapproachable as
eortment of /WHY MAD' CLOTHING at the lowest cash
prim

Ofir-But ONE PRICE is asked, and a GUT cr intrinsic
worth and use presented with each article sold.

Partutalar attention paid to the Customer department,
and garments made andseut to order to any address.

In Inaugurating this new system of doing business,
GRANVILLE'STOKES would impress on the minds of
the patrons of his establishment, that the cost of the gift
Is deducted from, and NOT added to the price of the arti-
cle sold:- His immensely Increasing sales enabling him
toact thus liberally, and at the same time to realize a
remunerative profit.

articles guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.
GRANVILLE STOKES'

ONE PRICEOLOTHING,EMPORIUM

007 CHESTNUT 6TREET
octl9 43md—rdmare-dtf

FRESH ARRIVAL
BOMONY, Buss,

Sams, Garry!,
liomowr, SILAIERR CORN,

FieLrE Pus Beam',BeiRROW FAT BRANS,
WHOLE Pass, &0., &o

Just received and for sale at tile LOWEST CASH Eames.
016 Wei. DUCK JR. & CO.

DENTISTRY.
undersigned, DOCTOR OFDENTAL

SURGERY, has returned and resumed his practtce
a State Street opposite the “Bracty House," where he
willbe pleased to attend to all who may desire his war
vices. (801)27 J B. M. CiLLIWA, D D. S.

MOITR.NING GOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. •

Hoisery, Gloves, Gauntlefts, in largo gaautities.
Greatassortment of Embroideries.
Ladies Underwear, different sizes 'and quality.
Gentlemen's do do do
Misseis, do do do
Boys' do do do
Cloths, Cassimpres, Bsiinetts, Jeans,
And everything for Men andBoya wear.°siltlemons' Shawls.
Alt goods, without distinction to style or quality, will

be sold at a very'slight advance, and less than cost ofimportation.
CATELCART & BROTHER,

Next door to the Harrisburg Bank
Market Square

QUINCE, '• PEAR, •
CURRANT, PEACH,

APPLE, BLACKBERRY,
ORANGE, RASPBERRY.

Just receivedtrom New York and warranted Burialtine. [feb2B] Wm. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

FOR THE SEASON.
FLAVORING EXTRACTS.,

Vanilla, best in market,
Rose, Lemon,

Pine apple,
strawberry

Celery,:
Nutmegs,

Parsley
Pure Distilled Res. Water,

Best English Baking Soda,
Pure Cream Tartar,

Extra Pare Spices
Freak Culinary Herbs,

ICELLEIVS DRUG STORE,
• ni. Market, Street.

W. &BATCHELOR'S HAIR BYE
THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has noequalt—lnatantatieous In effect—Beautiful Black orNatural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring theHair—remedieethe &mindand ill effect of Bad Dyes, andinvigorated the Hair for life. None are genuine unlessslimed °W. A. Batchelor." Sold everywhere.

.CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop rietor.ware dimly SiBarclay Street, t aw Yo. .

iILOSING OUT our still large assortmenVV ofFURS, consisting of
llandiome DarkSible Setts,Handsome Dark Siberian Squirrel Setts,A fine stock ofall kinds of low price Furs,A obance for Bargains in Fine Furs.

Call at CATHCARTS,
' ' • • N0.14 Market Square,/an% eat tatbe Harrisburg Bank.

JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE

EXTRA FINE POINTED
GOLD. PENS

F NEWTON'S ..(formerly Bagley's)O manniketure, 'warranted to be the best in material,
the tined "Mated, most dbrable and. as cheap as any

market, Air sale; with a'. variety ofGold and Silver
`Goes of 'various sizes and priCee,nt

aIIIEGINWE CHEAP BCKKBTORE,
111 Market street.

-H 1 1-

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and FemilePhysielan, pretreat. Lathiratteutlon of mothers her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teetking,

esweb greatly facilitates the process of teething, by sonmingthe gums,reducing all inflammation—willallayPAIN, and Spasmodic action. and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.Depend upon it, mothers it will give rest to yourselvesAND, RELIEF AND MALYN TO YOUR INFANItiWe have plat up and sold thin article for over tenyears, and CAN SAY, RI aIairIDEWON .41ID Tents, what wehave never been able to say of any other medicine—NEVER EAR IT FAILRO, IN A SINGIanisTANOE 10EFFECT A CURE, when timely used. Never did weknow an Instance of dissatisfactionby any one who curedit. On tho contrary, all are delighted with its operanone, and speak in terms of highest commendation al

its magical effects and -medical virtues. We speak to
this matter "WILS2 Wino /MOW, .alter ten years' expe•tience, Aso manta Oen ttnermiroar roe rim itrUllAnfl
Os wear we. wren .DX:LARIL /11 almost every instancewhere the Infant is Bufferingfrom painand exhaustion, re-liefwill be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the
syrup isad mirdstered.

This valuable prepitratiOn hi. the prat:minion to one
of the most EXPERIENCEDand 811LL$1JL NtrESES in
New England, and has been toad with XIV= vennt.t

THOUSOF Q
It not only relieves thechild:46M' pain, but invig-

orates the stomach and- bows* corrects acidity, addgives tone and energy to the whole system. I;will a
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN TEM BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC,and overcome convulsions, which if not speedily reale•died, end in death: We believe it the aim and male .!}=my JR Till wenn,in all cases of DYSENTRRYDIAREMA IN CHILDREN, whether It arises fromteething or from any other cause. We would say 10every mother who baa a child suffering from any of theforegoing complaints—no NOT LIT TOUR 1911.117D1015, 101ens PIIIUDIO2B 0/ 011111318, stand between you and your
sufferingchild and therelief that will be SURE—yes, AR-tiOLITTILY Strltßto follow the use of this medicine,it timely used. Full directions for using willaccompanyeach bottle. None genuine unless the lac-simile 01CURTIS & PERRINfI,IieWYork, is ontheoutside wrapper.
. Bold by.Druggists throughout the werld.Pritolpal 01116e;NO.13 Cedar St.; NewYork.

PriCe-ionlir 25 Cents Der Bottle.;_

Wlordale ltt Ilerriebrug by D. W. Gross & Co., Hs19 Market etreei, J. Marth a Luta, No; 22 Marketstreet, 0K. Keller, No.91, Marketstreet, belewieroellialele.W1411.5128 Markel Anaitymdlwl j`
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I)R . JOHNSON
73.4ELIATINECIXLE

LOCK HOSPITAL,
HAS discovered themost certain, speed)

and effectual remedy In-the world for
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.

.I=llll, EN SEC TO SWIM BMW,

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs
11Cird Clllitil WARIZANTILD, 011 NO CURIA IN MON Oxi ToTwo DiT5.1141

Weakness of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Pains in
the Loins, Affections of the Kidneys and Bladder, OrganicWeakness, Nervous Debility, Decay ofthePhysilt pok-
ers, Dyspepsia'Languor, Low Spirits, Confusionof fleas,
Pallnation of the Heart,Timidity, Tremblings, Diomea
of Sight or Giddiness, Disease *of the Stomach, Affection,:
of We Head, Throat, Ncse or Skin—those terrible dLof-
ders arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits a:
Youth—those dreidthland destructive practises whim -,

produce constitutional debility, render marriage impos-
sible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MEN
Young men especially who have become the victims f

solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit whin
annually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands o!young men of the most exalted talent and brilliant intel-
lect, who might otherwise have entranced iiSteniugSenates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked tu ec-
tasy the living lyre, may calf wide full confidence.

MARRIAGE,
Marriedpersons, or those contemplating marriage,

ingaware of physical weakness, should immediately ma-
stilt Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.

ORGANIC WEAKNESS
immediately cured and full vigorrestored

He who places himself under the care of Dr. J.,
religiously confidein his honor as a gentleman, and cot
ildeutly rely upon his skill as a physician.

fireOffice No. 7 South Frederick street, BaILIMU!
Sid., on the left hand side going from Baltimore street, 7
doors from the corner. Bo particular in observing the
name or number, or you will mistake the place. Be par-
ticular for Ignorant, 751:fling Quacks, with false names,
or Paltry Humbug Certificates, attracted by the reputa-
tion of Dr. Johnson, lurk near.

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, to use on cue
reply.

PR. JOHNSTON
Dr. Johnson member of the Royal College of surgeone,

London, graduate from one of the meat eminent Colleges
of tile United :states, and the greatest part ot whose life
has been spent in the Hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Phila.
delphia and elsewhere, has effected some ot the most as.
mulching cures that were everknown. Many trnubleu
with ringing in the ears and head *bin asleep, great ner-
vousness, being alarmed at suddensonnds, bashfulness,
with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derange
meet of mind were cured immediately,

TARE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all those who having injured them-

selves by private and Improper indulgencies, that secret
and solitary habit whichruins both body and mind, us
fitting them for either businessor society.

The, are some ofthe sad and melancholy es. eta pn.--
duced by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of the
Back and Limbs, Pains in the Head,.Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power,Palpitation of the Heart, Dys-
pepsia, NervousIrritabilityDerangement of the Digestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Wasump-
tlon,itc. ••• •

ENTALLY4
ifxscri.u.y, the fearful effects on the mind are MUCti to

be dreaded :—Loss of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, De-
pression of Spirits, Evil Forehodings, Aversion toSocie
ty, Self-distrust, Love of Solitude, Timittity,&c., aresome
ofthe evil effects.

Thousands of persons ofall ages, cannow judge what
Is the cause of their decline in health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and symp.

ma ofconsumption.
YOUNG MEN

who have injured themselves by a certain practice, In
do/yed in when alone—a habit frequently learned from
6'9 zomnanions, or at school; the effects et which are
nightly felt, even when asleep, and if not mired, renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hopes ofhis coun-
try, the darling of his parents, should be snatched Irma
all prospects and enjoyments of life by the consequences
ofdeviating Irma the path el nature, and indulging in n
certain secret habit. Su •hpersona must, beforecontent
plating

mARRIAGE,
effect that a: sound mtrid and body arefithe most necassat3requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
withoutthese, the journeythrough lifebecomes a weary
pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair; andfilled with the
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with our own.
DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING REMEDY FOR OR

Gl.lllO WEAKNF2I4.- -
By this great and important remedy, Weakness of tilt

Organs aro speedily cured, andfull vigor restored,
thousands of the most nervous and debilitated wilt

bad lost all hope, have been Immediately relieved. All
impedimentstolilarriage Physical or Mental Mouslift•=ton, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or Exhaustion or
the most fearful kind, speedily cured. "

TO STILANGKRB
Themany thousands cured at this instlution withinme

last twelve years,and the Numerous Important Surgicatoperations porformed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re-
porters of the papers, and manyother persons, notices orwhich have appeared again and again before the public,besides his standing as a gentleman ateAaracter andre-sponaiiity, is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted,

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.—When the misguided
and imprudent votary of pleasure finds he has imbibedthe seeds of this painful disease, 11too often happens thatan 111-limed sense ofshame or dread of discovery deters
him from applying to thoie who, from education and re•spectability can alone befriend him,delayingtillthe eon
stitutional symptoms of this horrid disease make theirappearance, affecting the head,. throat, nose, skin,progressing on with frightful rapidity, till death puts a
period to his dreadful sufferings by seeding him to "teatbourne from whence no traveler returns." It Is a meiancholy fact that thousands fall victims to this terrible,disease, owing to the unskilfulness of Ignorant pretend-
ers, who, by the use of that deadly poison, mercury, ruinthe constitution and make the residue of life miserable.To Smaxosas.—The Doctor's Diplomas hang in hisoffice).

WI -Letters must contain a Stamp tour on the reply
Ifirkemedies sent by Mail.
ma-No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore.aprl3-dawly


